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GOSSIP
by BlJpand staff

Well group, theres a lot of gossip right
about now and so we'll pass it along,

We thought we'd give Zia the scoop of
the week on the latest romances
around the joint. First there is Dane

and Casey from Patterson)
N.J. who seem to be giving "Babe" and
"Ginger" from Hazleton High School)
quite a play. Next) in the romance
department, we have "Little" Lenny
Lithgow who has a mad crash on Janet)
a "nice" girl he met at Wentzelts in
Tamaqua. Also) we'd like to know what
happened to Marlene F. a few weeks
ago when she came into the Friday
Chem.. 2—B Lab, late??? Finally) haw
are things at Retenellerls Chuck?

from

Another big topic around school is the
dances that are coming up. The Record
Dance on Monday night was, as the fans
who attended alreadjr know, quite a
blast& The Sorority really did a nice
job of making the dance a success,
Everyone seemed to have a good time.:
At least Bernie H. and Sandy R.
seemed to have a good time,. Wetd like
to see the same large crowd at the dance
at the ISDA tonight, as attended the last
one; there,

We want to see all of you at the Semi—
Formal Dance, the evening of the May

MAY .2, 1958

Crowning. From what we hear, Ata
going to be quite an affair. Better
get your date soon, itb only two
weeks awaylli

P.S. We hear that some of the boys
have been paying visits at noon to
the girls sitting on the wall down
at Hazle Township. What about it.,
Silver.and Albert?
********** * * * * * * * *

"SNAP COURSES" ON CAMPUS

ZDEP

Many HIGHACRE6 students will further
their studies at the Main Campus next
semester. In many cases the question
arises pertaining tth courses which
may be taken as electives. A great
many students are under great mental
stress and would like to fill their
education gaps with "snap courses."
Here are a Pews

F. N. 421, Advanced Foods---
This is "a three credit course
meeting three times a week in
the cafeteria. The object of th
the course is to sample anything
available in the line of foods.
The final exam consists of
digesting wood like a termite.

C. D. F. R. 444, Marriage & Family
relationship

This is a co—ed course offering
three credits Pebple even take
this course for no credits, :a
fact they even fight to take .;1)i

course

Applied Psychology
This is a one credit course
taught by a complete idioto The
idea is to match wits with the
professor About half of the
applicants to this course fail.

Alcoholism 89

Two credits are given for this
continued


